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Utility applications demand highly reliable power converters to match market

quality needs. The classical reliability predictionmethods do not account for the

sudden transients involvedwith the power converter. This work envisages a new

reliability prediction procedure for LLC converter which accounts for the input

transients’ impact on the failure rate. Experiments are conducted to collect the

actual stress values at input transient and fault conditions, which aids to predict

the failure rate with more accuracy. The reliability prediction has been

performed using the collected experimental data from the component level

to the system level at different mission profiles with transient operating

conditions. The impact of various faults and transients on the converter

failure rate prediction has been clearly projected from the quantitative

analysis presented in this paper. To have a clear picture, the effect of

reliability with respect to other stress factors like temperature stress,

environmental stress, electrical voltage, current, and power stress on failure

rates are also compiled and tabulated. Failure rate and Mean Time Between

Failures (MTBF) have been calculated for an LLC converter using the

experimental data. The proposed reliability model can be used in the design

phase to have an optimal design, planning, and operation of a power electronic

converter in the field. This enables to reach out power converters with better

reliability profile to cater the industrial needs for real time applications. From the

results, it is evident that the reliability prediction is more realistic when the input

transients are considered using the experimental data.
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1 Introduction

The usage of power electronics is increasing for various applications, both industrial

and domestic. Power electronic converters are widely used for electric vehicles, renewable

energy, variable speed drives (Falck et al., 2018), and telecom/data canters (Darla and

Chitra, 2021a). The expectations of converter products are increasing interims of product

quality, efficiency, and reliability. The reliable operation of converters (Peyghami et al.,

2019; Peyghami et al., 2020) is critical for modern design and the development of power

electronic converter products (Liserre et al., 2014; Falck et al., 2018). The reliability of
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power supplies used to power up the information

communication and technology (ICT) equipment used in

telecom and networking is more important as ICT equipment

is more critical in servers, routers, and switches.

The reliability of a product/component defines the

probability of working on the product/component without

failing for specified conditions for a specified period (SR-332,

2016; Falck et al., 2017). The specified conditions are like

environmental factors such as temperature, humidity, and

other mechanical factors. (Liserre et al., 2014; Falck et al.,

2017). Figure 1 shows the common expected environmental,

transient, and installation conditions where the product gets

exposed after installation. These factors will make the

components more stressed and increase the probability of

failure. Research on the reliability of power electronics has

begun over the last several decades. Various methods of

reliability study metrics are defined and presented in

(Hoyland and Rausand, 1994; Denson, 1998; Wikstrom

et al., 2000; Hayes and Hayes, 2001; Wang et al., 2013).

Reliability prediction methods are three types in general:

empirical (standard-based), physics of failure (PoF), and

life testing. Each method of prediction will have its

advantages and disadvantages described in (Liserre et al.,

2014; Denson, 1998; MIL-217, 1992; FIDES, 2010; Ma

et al., 2016).

The physics of Failure (PoF) technique (Foucher et al., 2002;

Liserre et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2016) focuses on the component

failure modes and applies data on the failure model physics. The

component used within the product can have different failure

mechanisms (Foucher et al., 2002; Peyghami et al., 2020). The

rate of failure of the component is the total amount of the failure

rates. The failure mode is due to humidity, temperature, voltage,

other component-related characteristics, etc. The product’s

failure rate is the sum of all component failure rates presented

in the product (Foucher et al., 2002). Each model parameter must

be calculated based on the design or operating specification. POF

method is accurate, but it requires component material, process,

and design data while predicting the failure rate (Liserre et al.,

2014). Furthermore, this method is complicated (Liserre et al.,

2014) and costly. This reliability method, limited to the

component level as a system-level prediction, is difficult

(Liserre et al., 2014; MIL-217, 1992).

The empirical method of reliability prediction (SR-332, 2016;

MIL-HDBK-217F, 1995; Alam and Alam, 2016) is used for many

years because it is easy to use with many component models

available. It provides good approximations because the

prediction of failure is based on historical failure data

(Obeidat and Shuttleworth, 2015; Peyghami et al., 2020).

Component level and product level prediction are possible as

the product failure rate would be the total amount of all

component failure rates. The stress factors that cause the

components’ failures are also considered in this method to

predict the failure mode. The stress factors are temperature,

voltage, current, power, and environment (SR-332, 2016). These

stress factors can be determined by using the formulae based on

the actual stress on the device. Empirical methods are useful to

predict failures at all stages of the product’s life cycle (SR-332,

2016).

Table 1 (MIL-217, 1992; National Research Council, 2015)

shows the comparison of various reliability prediction methods.

Military handbook MIL-HDB-217 (MIL-HDBK-217F, 1995) is a

commonly used method to predict reliability based on empirical

data (Peyghami et al., 2020). This empirical method relies on

models generated by the statistical curve fitting of past failure

data. The failure data comes from the field, manufacturers, and

in-house testing (Peyghami et al., 2020; MIL-217, 1992). MIL-

HDB-217F is the latest standard which is released in 1991 with

two revisions in 1992 and 1995. MIL-HDB-217F describes two

reliability prediction methods, namely part count (Black Box)

and Part stress method (Foucher et al., 2002; MIL-HDBK-217F,

1995). The part count method uses component operating

conditions such as electrical stresses, thermal stresses, and

environmental stresses. Part stress method is more realistic by

considering application stresses along with component stresses.

Telcordia SR–332 (Darla and Chitra, 2021a; SR-332, 2016)

standards have been released by Bell core/Telcordia due to some

dissatisfaction (Peyghami et al., 2020) with MIL-HDBK for AT

and T telecommunication commercial products.

SR–332 standards for reliability predictions are widely used

for ICT equipment in telecom and networking applications.

SR-332 is a successor of MIL-HDBK, it has some deficiencies

to estimate the reliability prediction. The primary disadvantage is

that the predicted failure rate is unrealistic when all the factors

FIGURE 1
Expected transients, environment and installation conditions
for a product to operate in the field.
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are either low or high. As described in Table 1, the Telcordia

standard predicts the failure rate as per actual stress. However, it

is not possible to predict the failure rate for mission profiles.

A new failure prediction method is developed in 1998, to

predict the failure with actual test data by considering mission

profiles. The 217P (David Nicholls and (RIAC), 2007) standard

has more mission profiles to apply to predict the failure rate. This

paper describes the reliability prediction of an LLC converter at

normal and abnormal conditions by using the 217Plus

methodology to predict the failure rate at two different

mission profile conditions. The advantages of the 217Plus

methodology (David Nicholls and (RIAC), 2007) are listed

below when compared with traditional methods.

• The failure rate prediction approach of 217Plus is the

combination of multiplicative and additive models.

• The 217Plus failure rate calculations are based on cycling

and nonoperating failure rates and operating failure rates.

• Reliability prediction of 217Plus is the failures per calendar

million hours

TABLE 1 Qualitative and quantitative comparison of reliability methods.

Reliability
attributes

MIL-HDBK-217 IEC-TR-62380 TELCORDIA-SR-332 217-PLUS FIDES

Version F Edition 1 Issue 4 Edition 1 Issue A

Year of publication/revision 1995 2004 2016 2006 2004

Failure rate unit Failure in 10^6 h Failure in 10^6 h Failure in 10^9 h Failure in 10^6 h Failure in 10^6 h

Software availability Yes Yes Yes Yes NO

Environmental options 14 12 5 37 7

Component model Multiplication Multiplication Multiplication Sum Sum

Mission profile No Yes No Yes yes

Temperature cycling No Yes No Yes yes

Temperature rise in the component Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Failure in soldering No Yes No Yes Yes

FIGURE 2
Advantages and disadvantages of failure prediction methods.
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• 217Plus uses the appropriate stress or component

characteristic to accelerate each failure rate.

• 217Plus considers different base failure rates for each

generic class of failure mechanism. These process factors

are determined by a qualitative assessment of process

criteria with weighting factors applied.

Figure 2 (Darla and Chitra, 2021b) shows the comparison of

the different reliability prediction methods along with their

advantages and disadvantages. The best approach is chosen

based on the application and availability of data. In this

paper, 217Plus data is used to predict the failure rate at

different transient conditions.

Section 2 describes failure and LLC converter failure modes.

Section 3 describes failure rate prediction with Telcordia SR-332

and RIAC 217Plus conventional failure life prediction. Section 4

provides the component-level failure rate prediction and section

5 provides experimental verification of the proposed method of

LLC converter level failure prediction. Section 6 gives the

conclusion.

2 Failure analysis of LLC converter

LLC converter is a DC-to-DC converter used for stepping up

or down the input voltages. LLC converter is used as a stepping-

down converter for ICT equipment. An intermediate bus

converter (IBC) is placed to convert 48 VDC to 12 VDC, LLC

converter widely used as IBC. LLC has various advantages to use

as specified in (nakakohara et al., 2015). It is essential to

understand the problems associated with the converter to

achieve more reliability. The reliability of the converter

depends on various factors as specified in Figure 1. The

reliability of the converter is a function of time during its

useful existence in the field. The following sections will

explain the failures and reliability of the LLC converter.

2.1 Failure rate

The rate of failure of the product/system can be specified as

its liability for failure after some time t. Figure 3 shows the

standard time-function failure rate curve known as the bathtub

curve (European Power Supply Manufacturers Association,

2004). The bathtub curve’s shape shows that every product’s

life cycle has three periods: early life period, useful life period, and

wear-out period (European Power Supply Manufacturers

Association, 2004; Peyghami et al., 2019). The same can be

expressed as early life failures or infant mortality failures,

steady-state failures, and wear-out failures. The failures which

are generally due to the aging of the product or component

derating are called wear-out failures (Peyghami et al., 2021).

Early failures or infant mortality failures are due to design

and process gaps (European Power Supply Manufacturers

Association, 2004; Ma et al., 2016). As the product starts to

survive throughout the initial period, the failure rate stabilizes at

a steady failure rate. The constant failure or steady-state failure

rate is a random failure that happens during the useful life before

it reaches wear-out failures (European Power Supply

Manufacturers Association, 2004). Therefore, it is essential to

carry out a reliability prediction analysis in the useful lifetime.

Rate of failure λ(t) is associated with the reliability function

R(t) by (European Power Supply Manufacturers Association,

2004)

λ(t) � lim
Δt→0

R(t) − R(t + Δt)
R(t)Δt

� − 1
R(t)

dR(t)
dt

(1)

Where Δt is a time period with Δt >0. The reliability is calculated
from the rate of failure λ(t) with the state of R (0) = 1, and the

item is entirely operational at the initial state

R(t) � e
−∫

t

0

λ(τ)dτ
(2)

Eq. 2 can be further simplified by assuming the failure rates

are independent of time for the components and systems. Hence

λ(t) � λ

Therefore R(t) � e−λt (3)

The rate of failure is then predicted from the average number

of failures per unit time represented as failures in time rate (FITs)

1—FIT(failures in time) � 10−9 failure/hour (4)

2.2 LLC converter failure modes

The LLC converter failure reasons (Choi et al., 2009; Ferreira

Costa and Liserre, 2018) can be classified as primary and

FIGURE 3
Bathtub failure curve.
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secondary factors, as shown in Figure 4. The primary factors are

generally due to production issues, application issues, and

environmental issues. Internal sources are secondary failures

as it is the effect of primary sources. Sometimes the secondary

(internal) failure becomes the primary failure due to the device

characteristics and its parameters listed. Figure 4 shows the cause

and effect diagram to identify the failures, and each parameter’s

contribution to the converter failure rate and its reliability.

3 Failure rate prediction

As described in section 2, the product experiences failures at

various stages of its life cycle. The failure rate is different at each

stage concerning the lifetime of the product. Early life failure is

mainly due to design gaps and processes that occur, and it is

minimized by rectifying these issues (European Power Supply

Manufacturers Association, 2004). Wear-out failure is due to

component aging. Usually, aging will not occur during its service

life, which may be around 20 years (SR-332, 2016). Because of

this reason, wear-out failures are not considered in this paper.

Steady-state failures or constant product failures are isolated

failures that occur due to some unknown factors like abnormal

environment and abnormal operating conditions (Foucher et al.,

2002; Foucher et al., 2002; European Power Supply

Manufacturers Association, 2004; Liserre et al., 2014). The

constant failure rate prediction is considered in this paper by

considering the worst-case device/unit operating conditions and

components’ stresses to predict product reliability.

3.1 Factors affecting failure rates

Product reliability is mainly based on component reliability

and production quality. It is necessary to understand the key

parameters which affect the reliability of a component. The

critical stress factors are categorized mainly into thermal

stress, electrical stress, and environmental stress (Peyghami

et al., 2020; SR-332, 2016; Falck et al., 2017; Peyghami et al.,

2021), as shown in Figure 5. Thermal stress on the device

basically depends on the ambient temperature and the

operating temperature. When there is a change in operating

temperature, the device temperature also changes. It is directly

proportional to each other. Environmental stress plays an

essential role in the failure of the device. It is required to

operate the device within the specified range.

In the same way, vibration and shock factors affect the

component’s reliability (SR-332, 2016). Another important

stress factor is electrical stress which includes the operating

voltage and current. When the device is operated with higher

FIGURE 4
LLC converter failure modes.
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values than the specification for a period more than the

predefined time, it leads to electrical overstress (EOS) failures

(Wang et al., 2012; Peyghami et al., 2020). When the product is

designed to operate for an application, it is the designer’s

responsibility to consider all the stress factors to maintain its

reliability.

Each component will have all the stresses, which are shown

(Figure 5) when it is used for a particular operation. There will be

some threshold values for each type of stress—the stress factor

changes based on the type and the condition to which the system

is exposed. The component stress level is often used to predict the

component failure rate (Wang et al., 2012).

3.2 Telcordia part count/stress method

The black box method of reliability prediction is preferred

when the laboratory test data or field failure data is not available.

This technique is straightforward to calculate the mean and

standard deviation of the component level steady-state failure

rate. The standard deviation is used to calculate the component’s

failure rate when the upper confidence level (UCL) of the failure

rate requires calculation (SR-332, 2016). From Eqs. 3, 6, it is

noted that the reliability prediction can be calculated once the

failure rate is known. Prediction of the steady-state failure rate for

a component is based on each type of component’s generic failure

rate given in the handbook. This standard value is further

adjusted with quality, environmental, electrical, and

temperature stress factors to get a component’s complete

failure rate. Because each component is subjected to various

stress while operating as a product. So, the constant failure

rate λBSiis

λBSi � λGi p πQi p πSi p πTi p πEi (5)

And the standard deviation of the failure rate is

σBSi � σGi p πQi p πSi p πTipπEi (6)
Where,

λBSi is constant failure rate

λGi is ith component mean, standard failure rate

πQi is ith component quality stress factor

πSi is ith component electrical stress factor

πTi is ith component thermal stress factor

πEi is ith component environmental stress factor

3.3 Reliability information analysis centre
handbook 217Plus stress part count/stress
method

The RIAC handbook 217Plus has been developed and

published by the Reliability Information Analysis Centre

(RIAC). The 217Plus methodology is different when

compared with MIL-HDBK-217 and Telcordia SR-332. The

217Plus considers different failure rates for each class of

failure mechanism. A qualitative assessment of the process

can determine the process factors to apply the weighting

factors. The system reliability model is defined below:

λp � λIA (πP + πD + πS + πM + πI + πN + πW) + λSW (7)

And the component reliability model is defined as below

λp � λo p πo + λe p πe + λc p πc+λi + λsj p πsj (8)

λp is the predicted failure rate of the system

λo is the failure rate from operational stresses

πo is the parts process multiplier

FIGURE 5
Environmental factors which lead to component failures.
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λe is the failure rate from environmental stresses

πe is the product of failure rate multipliers for environmental

stresses

λc is the failure rate from power or temperature cycling

stresses

πc is the product of failure rate multipliers for cycling stresses

λi is the failure rate from induced stresses, including EOS

(electrical overstress) and ESD (Electrostatic discharge)

λsj is the failure rate from solder joints

πsj is the product of failure rate multipliers for solder joint

stresses

The RIAS 217Plus overcomes the significant drawbacks by

eliminating the inherent multiplicative failure models. In

addition, eliminate built-in model biases, introduce

component and system-level reliability growth to sustain

model relevancy, and incorporate field and actual test data.

(David Nicholls and (RIAC), 2007). Figure 6 shows the flow

of reliability prediction.

4 Component level failure rate
prediction

Three primary methods have been applied to estimate the

steady-state failure rate and the reliability of electronic parts.

The part count method is a straightforward and easy

technique to predict the failure rate and reliability while

FIGURE 6
Failure rate calculation flow.
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designing the product. This section describes the calculation

of the failure rate and the reliability of electronic components

by considering different stress factors discussed in section 3.

The reliability and failure prediction for an LLC converter

with critical components like MOSFET (metal oxide field

effect transistor), Diodes, Capacitors, and magnetics have

been presented in this work.

4.1 Component failure rate prediction

The component failure rate changes through its life cycles,

and it follows Figure 3. The component failure rate can be

predicted using various methods. The Telcordia SR-332 is

widely employed for reliability and failure rate prediction for

electronic telecommunication products. Eqs. 7, 8 can be used to

determine the failure rates. Eqs. 5, 6 shows that each component’s

failure rate varies based on the type of component’s generic

failure rate, followed by temperature, electrical, environmental,

and quality stress factors (SR-332, 2016).

Telcordia SR-332 recommends a generic failure rate for each

device and other stress factors based on its stress curves (SR-332,

2016). Electrical stress and temperature stress values must be

calculated based on the component stress involved in the actual

application. The general formula for finding temperature stress

and electrical stress is followed as (SR-332, 2016)

πTi � exp
(−Ea

k )p( 1
T1+273− 1

T0+273)
(9)

Where,

Ea is the activation energy, k is the Boltzmann constant, T1 is

operating temperature, and T0 is reference temperature (40°C).

πSi � expm(P1−P0) (10)

Where P1 is applied voltage stress, P0 is the default voltage stress

(50%) of the component, and m is the stress parameter value

based on the stress curves of the components. Other stress factors

that are mentioned have a direct reference value. The quality

factor has reference values ranging from 0 to 6 based on the

quality level defined. The quality level can be defined based on

application, component characteristics, component qualification,

and component quality data from the component manufacturers

(SR-332, 2016). Quality level II (=1) is considered here for all

component failure rate calculations.

Similarly, the environment factor also has the ready values to

be used based on the environmental conditions. Location can be

ground or airborne, fixed or mobile, and operating environment

controlled or uncontrolled (SR-332, 2016). Ground as a fixed and

controlled environment is considered here with its stress value as

1. Three components are considered to demonstrate the failure

rate with respect to electrical and thermal stress, and the failure

rate is plotted concerning thermal and electrical stress as shown

in Figure 7 for the Electrolytic capacitor, MOSFET, and Diode.

From Figure 7 it is observed that the failure rate increases as the

thermal and electrical stress increases. But the effect of thermal

stress is more than the electrical stress. Electrolytic capacitors

have more failure rate due to temperature variations. The lifetime

of the capacitors becomes half for every 10°C (SR-332, 2016) rise

in temperature.

Operating switching frequency plays a vital role for

semiconductors, magnetics, and electrolytic capacitors. The

losses of semiconductors and magnetic devices vary with

respect to the switching frequency. As the losses vary, the

device’s operating temperature also varies. So the operating

frequency affects the device reliability because the temperature

is also changing. In the same way, the capacitor ripple current

changes due to the frequency. The operating temperature of the

electrolytic capacitor changes as there is a change in capacitor

ripple current due to frequency. All electrolytic capacitor

manufacturers give the ripple current calculation details and

its internal temperature rise details to use for design and

calculating lifetime. All operating factors are essential to

consider while predicting the failure rate of a device or a

system. It is necessary to consider all the parameters during

the design stage as there is an opportunity to change the

operating conditions to improve the reliability of a device or

the system.

This study considers a few devices to predict failure rate

based on the application and is discussed in the next section. For

example, TheMOSFET is a switching device. However, switching

devices like transistors and IGBT are also used for various

topologies. IGBT failure rate prediction is presented in (Alavi

et al., 2016) for inverter applications. Each device’s physics and

chrematistics are different, so the failure prediction rate is also

different. As the generic device failure is different, the parameters

under consideration also vary. Some common factors (Darla and

Chitra, 2021b), like external and unavoidable factors, must be

considered commonly between the type of components while

evaluating the failure prediction. In ref (Darla and Chitra, 2021b),

internal, external, and environmental factors are defined for the

device or topology failures. It is essential to study the passive or

active component parameters while conducting the reliability

study.

5 Converter failure rate prediction

The LLC converter’s power circuit is taken as an example

with all critical components and other associated functional

circuit components, as shown in Figure 8. A 300W, 12 VDC

LLC converter is taken as an example to calculate the failure rate.

The LLC converter failure rate is the sum of all component failure

rates presented in the circuit. MTBF can be calculated using Eq. 6

after finding the circuit failure rate. Stress factors, such as quality
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and environmental factors, are also used to calculate component

failure rates.

The converter is subjected to various operating conditions in

the field over its lifetime. It has to function satisfactorily under all

environmental conditions, input and load transients, overload,

and fault conditions. Sometimes, the device’s stress increases

beyond its rated values. It is essential to consider the device’s

stress levels at different conditions to operate in a safe

operating area.

Figure 9 shows the bench test setup of the IBC converter, the

power module has DC input and DC output. The IBC power

module is fixed on the development board with external filter

capacitors at the output side. Table 2 shows the component list

with part numbers used in the power module. Each component’s

stresses are different when it operates in steady-state, transient,

overload, and failure states. Maximum operating stress limits are

generally defined during the product design stage by considering

all worst-case conditions as per product specifications. ICT

equipment power conversion devices follow IPC9592B (IPC-

9592, 2008) standard component derating guidelines for all

electronics and magnetics parts. Table 2 shows circuit-level

components with their derating stress limits as per IPC9592

(IPC-9592, 2008). These derating values are compared to analyze

FIGURE 7
The component failure rate with respect to thermal and electrical stress (A) Electrolytic capacitor (B) MOSFET (C) Diode.

FIGURE 8
LLC resonant converter power circuit.
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the failure rate of the converter at different operating mission

profiles.

Each component’s stress value is defined as per its safe

operating points. The safe operating junction temperature for

semiconductor devices is 25°C margin whereas for electrolytic

capacitors it is 10°C. These are worst-case scenarios to adopt

while designing the margins for each device. The voltage stress of

the components varies from 70% to 90%, depending on the type

of the component (IPC-9592, 2008). It is reasonable to accept

95% transient voltage stress for some of the devices (IPC-9592,

2008).

5.1 Conventional failure rate prediction

The converter has to be exposed to various operating

conditions in the field. Under this section, the LLC

converter reliability is predicted under both mission

profiles shown in Figure 10. Firstly, the LLC component

failure rates are estimated based on the Telcordia approach

and the 217Plus method. The environment is controlled and

uncontrolled. The estimated failure rate of the converter and

individual components are shown in Figures 11A,B for both

locations. Each method of failure rate is different for each

component. The component failure rate doubles when

the environment is uncontrolled (outdoor) due to the

environmental stress factor. The stress factor is a direct

multiplier with the generic failure rate in the Telcordia

prediction method. At the same time, the component

failure is the same for a few components and

slightly increased for a few parts in the 217Plus prediction

method.

From Figure 11, it is observed that the semiconductor

devices and the capacitor have the highest failure rate

compared with other devices. The chances of component

failures increase when the environment changes as devices’

thermal stress play a vital role in component reliability.

Converter reliability decreases due to component failures.

Component failure rate also depends on electrical

stresses, which arise due to component derating, operating

transients, and failure conditions. In Figure 11, 50%

electrical stress is used to predict the failure rate for its

useful lifetime.

Generally, the product will operate at various operating

profiles in the field like extreme environmental changing

conditions, input and output transient, and fault

conditions. These conditions are not considered in the

above analysis to predict the failure rate. These are

important to consider to predict the failure and to make

necessary protection in the design stage. Telcordia

prediction method cannot be applied for mission profiles to

predict failure, but 217Plus can predict failure at various

operational mission profiles. The following section

discusses the failure rate of components and converters

at different input transients and environmental mission

profiles.

FIGURE 9
Bench test setup picture.

TABLE 2 Component list of LLC converter with worst-case component stress values (IPC-9592, 2008).

Device designator Device type Part number Quantity Worst case
voltage stress
(%)

Worst case
current stress
(%)

Worst-case
temperature stress

S1, S2 MOSFET NTP095N65S3HF 2 80 75 Tj-25°C

Cr Ceramic Capacitor C822J473J60C000101 1 80 80 Tj-25°C

Lr Series and shunt inductor PQ26/16F-3C92 1 90 90 Tj-25°C

T1 Transformer EQ40/14/26-3C95A 1 90 80 Tj-25°C

D1,D2 Diodes STTH6003CW 2 80 90 Tj-25°C

Co. Electrolytic Capacitor EKMZ451VSN681MR50S 1 80 80 Tc-10°C

Cin Electrolytic Capacitor EKMZ451VSN681MR50S 1 80 80 Tc-10°C
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FIGURE 10
Annual temperature and humidity for (A) Location A, (B) Location (B).

FIGURE 11
The component failure rate in different environments. (A) Telcordia SR-332, (B) 217Plus.

FIGURE 12
Failure rate and MTBF of LLC converter at (A) Ground, fixed, and controlled (B). Ground, Fixed, and uncontrolled.
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5.2 Experimental verification of proposed
transients failure mode prediction

The component failure rates are higher with mission profile B

than mission profile A, as shown in Figure 12.

Thereby, the component’s constant failure rate significantly

depends on the operating conditions. Therefore, the component

failure rate and the weakest links of the converter depend on

operating conditions. Location, B mission profile, is considered

to conduct experimental analysis to estimate the failure rate of

the converter at the following conditions.

(1) Input voltage transients

(2) Input surges

5.2.1 Input voltage transients
Failure rate due to input surges is not feasible to estimate as it

creates catastrophic failures. Failure rate prediction due to surges

is not considered in this paper as it requires a more detailed

analysis of surge voltage spikes and their time duration. When

the converter is operated at location B there is a chance of getting

higher and lower voltage due to input source surges and sags.

When there is surge voltage in input voltage, LLC converter Cin,

S1 and S2 exposes to these surges. Due to high surge voltages, the

voltage stress of these devices increases, and the device derates. If

the surge voltage is very high for more time duration, the devices

lead to catastrophic failures, as shown (Figure 4). When there is a

sag in input voltage, the thermal stress of the devices increases

due to the current rise. This leads to device derating and the

possibility of device failure.

These kinds of stresses occur in the field quite often, which

may be from 10 to 20 percent of its total operating field time.

These 10 to 20 percent cycles can be included while predicting the

failure rate and environmental stress factors. The 217Plus

standard is used to predict the failure rate. The input surge/

sag is ±20% from minimum and maximum operating voltages.

The voltage variation step is 1 V with power cycling of 20 s off

time and 40 s on time. The power supply is operated in real-time

with the test setup for minimum voltage to maximum voltage

range, as shown in Figure 13.

The converter failure rate depends on each component’s

failure rate. When the converter experiences the transient input

profile, as in Figure 13, each component is stressed more. The

failure rate of the converter is estimated by giving actual voltage

and current stress values at the given profile. Table 3 shows the

actual converter and component failure rate and its MTBF at

location B with an input voltage transient profile as shown in

Figure 13 from the experimental data.

Figure 14 shows the converter failure rate, MTBF, and

reliability of the LLC converter, Figure 14A shows the failure

rate and MTBF with respect to the operating temperature stress

range. The failure rate and MTBF have higher values when

compared to the Telcordia method Figure 11 because the

actual test condition and the parameters are added to find the

failure rate.

Figure 14B shows the reliability of the LLC converter with

respect to time, and it is observed that the reliability decreases

over a period of time when it is operating in the field under

specified conditions. Figure 14C shows the device failure rates

FIGURE 13
Input voltage transient profile.

TABLE 3 Tested voltage and thermal stress of components and individual component level failure rate and MTTF.

Device designator Device type Actual
voltage stress (%)

Actual
temp stress (°C)

Failure rate(F/10̂6)

S1 MOSFET 85 106.5 0.024225

S2 MOSFET 85 113.7 0.02571

Cr Ceramic capacitor 82 108 0.219096

Lr Series and shunt inductor 80 100 0.012679

T1 Transformer 82 100 0.006874

D1 Diodes 95 106.5 0.002026

D2 Diodes 95 105.5 0.002028

Co Electrolytic capacitor 85 104 0.008973

Cin Electrolytic capacitor 82 95 0.006396
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FIGURE 14
LLC converter reliability, failure rate with input voltage transients (A) MTBF vs. Failure rate (B) Reliability (C) Device vs. Converter failure rate.

FIGURE 15
Comparison of quality and reliability data.
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and converter failure with and without mission profiles. The

failure rate is increasing at location B (Figure 10) due to higher

environmental stress and operating transients.

Failure rate, MTBF, and reliability analysis are summarised as

shown in Figure 15. Calculations are summarised at 40°C to

compare the data with different methods. The failure rate is less

in controlled environments as both temperature and humidity are

controlled. The failure rate data shows that in the uncontrolled

environment, failure rate increases to two times of the value obtained

in controlled mode. At the same time, 217Plus calculations show

that the failure rate increased very little due to the method of

calculation is summative, not a product. The failure rate is doubled

in Telcordia Ground controlled environment to uncontrolled

environment. This failure rate is lesser when it is compared with

the 217Plus standard with actual test conditions. The failure rate of

the LLC converter is 0.3645 with an MTBF of 2,743 k h by

considering the uncontrolled environment (location B) and input

transients. This method of analysis gives more accurate values when

compared to other listed methods (Figure 15).

In this study, an LLC converter is chosen to estimate the

failure rate by considering transient conditions. The 217Plus

method of prediction is best suited for this application as it gives

the flexibility to use mission profiles and actual stress values.

Table 4 shows some of the methods used to predict the failure

rate for different power converter topologies.

6 Conclusion

This paper presents an LLC converter failure rate prediction

based on steady-state and actual transient test models using the

217Plus handbook method. This model includes both electrical and

thermal simulation, making it capable of obtaining failure rate

information for a given transient test profile. The device’s

electrical stress and thermal stresses are measured from the test

to use for prediction. The transient test model gives more insight to

estimate the failure as it replicates the field conditions. 217Plus

method is more flexible to estimate the reliability at the system-level

by considering actual device stresses at different mission profiles.

The failure rate of the LLC converter is calculated for various

stress factors and in controlled and uncontrolled environments. The

LLC converter’s MTBF is estimated as 12,183,681 h when the

converter operates at location B in steady-state conditions. In

contrast, the converter MTBF is 2,743,484 h by considering

transient conditions. The reduction in MTBF is due to increased

component level stresses. As a result, the failure rate is also increased

from 0.082 F/10̂6 to 0.3645 F/10̂6 with reliability of 0.98863.

Repetitive transient test data is considered instead of considering

only steady-state test data at this stage. Therefore, the failure rate of

the LLC converter is more realistic by considering the field and

actual test data with field operating conditions.
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TABLE 4 Reliability prediction of power electronics converters by using different methods.

Reference Estimation method
used

Data generation Power topology
used

Failure rate
prediction type

Complexity level

Peyghami et al. (2020) FIDES Experiment Inverter Steady State- PoF Complex

Alavi et al. (2016) MIL-HDBK-217 Software Inverter Steady State–Part Stress Easy

Tarzamni et al. (2019) MIL_HDBK-217 + Markov Software Buck-boost Steady state Moderate

This Work RIAC 217Plus Experiment LLC converter Transients–stress Moderate
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